
are

do without. (But who may have Time for Vacations, a Rest, enjoyment of Nature, and 
Time for her Husband to Study Health and Religion in Peace4 Are you •. Mary or Martha ?

Gold, Honor, Recognition, and Pride are the Gods of the Modern Jezebels. Reach
ing for the Forbidden is the Aim of the Modern Eves. This Culminates in the Fact that 
90% of Divorce and Separation proceedings in this Country are Instituted by Women. 
They want More, and still More;- but find an Empty bed and a Broken Heart. Crime does 
not pay. Alienation of Affections is a Crime according to the Bible even if it is 
not according to the Television or Radio Scripts shown by the Lascivious Pimps and 
Punks to women when the men are away from Home, during working Hours.

Eve wanted MORE in the Garden of Eden - and LOST. Satan wanted MORE in HeavenT 
and LOST. Satan trasmitted his spirit of wanting more - to Eve. Many today are foll
owing Eve - and have the spirit of Satan - and know it not. They gained a Knowledge 
of Sin, Pride, Honor, Flattery, Stubborness;- and a Wisdom in Rebellion, breaking of 
Laws and Restrictions, severing the Bands of Affection, Separation from God and the 
Holy Ghost;- and a Lack of Shame of doing Wrong. (The one and ONLY thing that will 
lead them on the Road Back - it is the same as the word ’’Repent”. For to Repent means 
to Shame - and to Shame means to Repent.)

SHAMELESS MINISTRY.
With Churches filled with Hard, Lonely Self-Loving and Divorced Women - where 

the Preachers who will have the Manhood to Stand up and Tell them the CAUSE of 
their Disease ? (Send 30^ to ’’Sword of the Lord Publishers” 214 West Wesley St. 
Wheaton, Ill. for "Divorce - the Wreck of Marriage” and ’’Rebellious Wives and Slacker 
Husbands.”) Will they fly OUT of the Church ? Yes - Preacher I Very likely so 
But possibly when the MEN get to hear about it - THEY will start to COME BACK instead 
of going Hunting, Fishing, Mountain-Climbing and Beer-Drinking rather than Listen to 
your present Effeminate GurgitulationsPossibly then - with Straight Talk from you 
and the Doctors - the people will get to) know the Causes of the Worst Social and Phy
sical Diseases (Cancer and Divorce) by (putting aside the Conscience-Deadening and 
Blood Oxidation-Destroyers;- the Carbon^Monoxide and Nicotine Self-Poisoning agents 
will be given up for good. And for God.''--> I (S-i - 6 : 9. /

Some will Halt the Sacrifices and Offerings made on the Altars of the Fire God 
Baal - and Stop paying out 10 times as much for Tobacco alone as for ALL CHURCHES 
COMBINED I 'That is - if Religion would ever arise above the Effeminate picture God 
has drawn of Modern Babylon - a Loose, Lewd, Self-Seeking Whore who wants to be Served 
with Wine, Intoxicating Experiences in Life and Philosophy. Rev. 17:1—6. The Testim
onies compare the Modern Ministry to Jezebel’s Hireling Priests that resisted the then 
Elijah Message. These are the ones who will Bov; and Confess, too late;- after Probat
ion is Closed. And come and Tell us we were Right - and offer their Ill-Gotten Money 
to us - too Late. Read it in E.W. .15,30,124,282,289,• G.C.656.

And if you are not afraid to read it - you can see the Fate of the Modern Proud 
High-Heelers who are trying to Elevate themselves above the Position God intended for 
them to have. Isa. 3:15-26. 4:1. 5:8,21,23-25. 24:1-6. 32:9-1?. 47:1-15. Jer.3:1-3. 
Who deny their own Husbands while they Dress, and Act, and Talk - to invite outside 
Attention - which Isaiah promises them in the Time of Trouble soon to Burst upon the 
World when the Four Angels let loose the Hoodlums trained by the Past Generation.

CANCER and „DIVORCE. HOEHN RESEARCH LIBRARY,
There are Degeneracy Diseases more Wide-Spread than Cancer. REPORT // 41. /fj" 

Heart Disease takes 50$ of men over 40. It is increasing Rapidly among women. It has 
been clearly demonstrarted that Smoking, Cigarettes and Tobacco play a Major Role - 
and the.Woman of a few years ago that did not Smoke - now, according to the Latest 
Statistical releases - smokes more than men. It has long been known that if a Woman 
let’s herself go - she goes lower than a man. And is Harder to Redeem.

Ever since a Child she has been told how Pretty she is - how Good she can Cook
while the Boy may ’not bo looked at. So the Girl (in this Country - not so in other 
Countries) becomes very Proud. Pride and Stubborness go Hand in Hand with Lack of Shame

It is Pride that leads to Demanding bigger and better Houses and Mansions, and 
it is Lack of Shame and Lack of Compassion for Others that leads her to Drive her man 
on the Terrible Grind that is needed to Pay for her Pride, while her Lesser Sisters 

-- □ (But who may have Time for Vacations, a Rest, enjoyment of Nature, and



And they get it.

A SAD, SAD FACT.
’’There are I.IAIJY even among those who Teach the Truth to others who will not rec

eive the Seal of God in their Foreheads. They had’ the Light of Truth, they IZNEV7 their 
Master’s will, they UNDERSTOOD every point of our Faith, but they had not correspond
ing Works... should have acted their Faith. They should have Commanded their House
holds after them... if he refuses to follow out the Light given him of God, if he ref
uses to be taught as a little child, he will (Prediction) will go into Darkness and

-2-
Hoodlums raised, fostered, pampered, spoiled, Trained by Women will be let loose 
as shown in G.C.230,268-270,282-288. When the Angels let loose in the French Revolut
ion as an example of what will happen when Moral Control is lost;- and also what is 
to come on the Church in this time is shown in the First Chapter of G.C. The 1888 
Edition showed that the Holy City is ’’The True Church” - p.266 - line 4&5» So now 
read again G.C. from 17-38 with this in mind and observe pages 21,22,25,27-30,32,36. 
Many places in the Testimonies and the Bible it says this will come SUDDENLY. Ier.6:26.

The Philosophy of the Self-Servers and Mansion-Builders is GETTING - instead of 
GIVING. They wouldn’t Sell to give the Gospel according to the Instruction given in 
E.U. 49,50,56-58,67. T.1:351 - But they Horded to themselves Lands, Bonds, and Man
sions. Until the Fire-Balls came and their Mansions burn before their very eyes. 
T.4:49. T.5:188-9. T.7:83. T.8:99,133,183,31,32,97. T.9:12,13,28.

They forgot the Master’s Instructions that if we are Humble, Meek, Lowly, Poor, 
willing to Distribute and Communicate the Truth and Educate the Ignorant - that THEN 
we will have a Mansion on High that will not Burn or even get Old. But the Self-Ser-

- and they want it NOVI. And they get it. And then what ? Thevers want it HERE • 
Fireballs. T.9:28.

GETTING.
Around the World there is a Feverish spirit driving men and women on and on to 

the point of no Return. They have chosen Satan's Religion of 
for Today. Forget Tommorrow and it’s accounting. That’s why they raise Hoodlums. That’s 
why they wear the Peek-A-Boo Dresses. And the Unmentionables the like of which only 
Shameless Chorus-Girls were Bold enough to put on. Nov: worn by ’’Dress-Reformers” who 
do a lot of Talking - but very little Living Testimony. Faith - without Works - is 
Dead. Why believe in a Dead Thing ? Why be a Body of Death and Darkness ?

Uhen I began writing like this I expected a Bedlam of Protests from Women - and 
not one left on my List. I was SURPRISED that MORE UOMEN appreciate these Writings 
THAN MEN I And why ? Because all their Lives they have had to Compete with the 
SHAMELESS HUSSIES that do not go by the Rules - which makes it very Hard for the ones 
who want to be Decent and Modest. They also can let the Great Divide down - and the 
Secret Drama Curtain up - and put on a One-Woman Show for the Empty-Heads just as 
well as the next one - but they are more concerned with Morals, and Principles, and 
Rules, and Yes I Believe it I - Happiness I

For they see the Shallow-Minds, the Selfish Hearts, the Cold Conscience of the 
Self-Seekers and Man-Pleasers. And they KNOW it DOES NOT PAY to GO TO THE DEYIL ’, 
And join his Religion of Stripping down and consorting with a Stranger before Baal 
will accept her Worship. Or the naked Golden Calf Activities. ’ Or what went on in the 
Groves ’’Around one Tree in the Midst” - that was hewn into the shape of the Male Org
an of Fecundity. But Today the Modern Worshippers of Dianna the Great (Easter and 
Xmas Festive Seasons is the Culmination of Paganism) have now the Mediumship of Degen
erate Crooners and Spooners who come to them in the Privacy of their Homes by Trash 
Magazine and the Air-Waves - and they have their Affairs just as verily as the Harlots, 
for it is with other men - and Christ said it is THE SAME THING ’, To rather cut your 
Hand off than do it Matt• 5:28,30* ’’Puritan plainness and Simplicity should mark 
the Dwellings and Apparel of all who BELIEVE the Solemn Truths for this Time. All 
means needlessly expended in Dress or in the adorning of our Houses is a WASTE of our 
Lord’s money. It is defrauding the Cause of God... He will withdraw His Blessing from 
ALL that assimilate to the World... The Church... is more willing to depart from God's 
Commandments than to renouce the Friendship of the World. She is joined to the Idols 
which she has chosen; and because Temporary Prosperity and the favor of the Wicked 
are hers, she believes herself to be Rich toward God. This will prove to MANY a EATAL 
(Deadly) Delusion.” T.5:189-191.

getting - for Self. Peace
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Satanic Delusions and WILL LEAD OTHERS IN THE SAME PATH, Not one of us will recieve 
the Seal of God while our Charcters have one Spot or Stain upon them. IT IS LETT WITH 
££••• to cleanse the Soul Temple... THEN THE LATTER RAIN WILL (prediction) WILL FALL 
UPON US as the Early Rain fell upon the Disciples on the Day of Pentecost. We are too 
easily satisfied... We feel Rich and Increased with goods and know not that we are 
"Wrethhed, and Miserable, and Poor, and Blind, and Naked.”... In this Life we MUST 
meet Fiery Trials and make Costly Sacrifices, but the Peace of Christ is the Reward. 
There has been so little Self-Denial, so little Suffering for Christ’s sake, that the 
Cross is almost entirely forgotten. We MUST (Prediction) MUST be partakers with Christ 
in His sufferings IF we would sit down in Triumph with Him on His Throne. So long as 
we choose the Easy Path of Self-Indulgence and are frightened at Self-Denial, our 
Faith will (Prediction) will NEVER become Firm... The most exalted of the Redeemed 
Host that stand before the Throne of God and the Lamb, clad in White, know the Conflict 
of Overcoming, for they have come up through Great Tribulation. Those who have yielded 
to Circumstances rather than engage in this Conflict will not know how to Stand in 
that Day when anquish shall be upon every Soul, when, though Noah, Job, and Daniel 
were in the Land, they would save neither Son nor Daughter, for everyone must Deliver 
his Soul by his own Righteousness. No one need say that his Case is Hopless, that he 
cannot live the Life of a Christian. Ample provision is made by the Death of Christ 
for every Soul. Jesus is our ever-present Help in Time of Need. Only call upon Him in 
Faith, and He has Promised to Hear and Answer your Petitions...

”It is NOW that we must overcome Pride, Passion, and Spiritual Slothfulness... 
What are you doing, Brethren, in the Great Work of Preparation ? Those who are Unit
ing with the World are receiving the Worldly Hold and PREPARING for the Hark of the 
Beast. Those who are DISTRUSTFUL OF SELF, who are Humbling themselves before God and 
PURIFYING their Souls by OBEYING the Truth - THESE are receiving the Heavenly Hold 
and PREPARING for the Seal of God in their Foreheads... Now is the Time to PREPARE. 
The Seal of God will NEVER be placed upon the Forehead of an Impure man or woman... 
of False Tongues or Deceitful Hearts.” T.5:214-6.

"THERE SHALL BE A TIME OF TROUBLE.”
The Storm is Coming, relentless in it’s Fury;- will we then get Ready to meet 

our Lord ? Are you waiting for what you PLAN to do in that Time ? My dear Friend - 
you wait in vain - BECAUSE - ’’When this Time of Trouble comes, every Case is decided; 
there is no longer Probation, no longer Mercy for the Impenitent. The Seal of the Liv
ing God is upon His people. This SMALL RHINANT ” T.5:213*

Seems like the Enumerable Multitude vanished - doesn’t it ? And other False 
Prophet and Dumb Dog doctrines. (See T.5:211715* T.4:185.) ’’The Seal of God will be 
placed upon the Foreheads of those ONLY who Sigh and Cry for the Aiamoninations done 
in the Land. Those who Link in Sympathy with the World... will (Prediction) will sur
ely be Destroyed WITH the Workers of Iniquity.” T.5:212.

"Many think FAR TOO FAVORABLY of the Present Time. These... will be engulfed in 
the General Ruin." T.5:8O. Do these precious Testimonies sound like it is alright to 
believe in Great Multitudes to be Saved and a "Great Reformation” among Seventh-day 
Adventists ? Among the people of God - yes. But NOT among S.D.A.’s. That is a Doc
trine of Devils. A SATANIC DOCTRINE.

"The Enemy of Souls has sought to bring in the Supposition that a Great Reform
ation was to take place among Seventh-day Adventists.” Series B 2:54* (Obtainable with 
"The Great Final Test” for about RI.oo from B.T.Anderson, 718 Maplewood Ave., Takoma 
Park 12, Maryland.) DOES IT MATTER IF WE BELIEVE ERROR ?

”1 saw that some were not Standing stiffly for Present Truth. Their knees were 
Trembling, and their feet sliding, because they were not FIRMLY planted on the Truth, 
and the Covering of Almighty God COULD NOT be drawn over them while they were thus 
Trembling. Satan was trying his eveiy Art TO HOLD THEM WHERE THEY WERE, until the 
(Secret) Sealing was past, until the Covering was drawn over God’s people, and they 
left without a Shelter from the burning Wrath of God, in the Seven Last Plagues.” E.W.

(Note : in all these writings Emphasis and Parenthesis is mine - check your own 
books.) Sone of us have made the great mistake of looking for Signs and Times for



know no t but the Sealing Work may go forward largely at night.

ine

Truth and keeping their Loved ones also unsettled as a result of their example, 
must Talk LESS of blaming some one else for our failure;- and Talk more of Individual 

_________  > For in the Judgement the question asked will be - not what did some
Now let us turh again to the Cause of Cancer

-4-the Sealing, due to taking Ezekiel 9! alone. But more and more I believe it will bo 
"As a Thief in the Night” - and also as in the Days of Noah when the Door of the Ark 
as Shut unexpectedly That is why Christ and His Testimonies say over and over
again to "Watch - and be Ready I” To go to night with every Sin confessed;- for you 
know no t but the Sealing Work may go forward largely at night. I am not too clear 
on that/ I mean on what will actually happen during the Sealing. I am inclined to 
the position due to recent happenings - THAT IT COULD BE ON ’. And Satn is working 
very Hard to keep the Weak and Faltering sliding around not firmly planted on the 
Truth and keeping their Loved ones also unsettled as a result of their example. We
Responsibility I 
one else do - but what did YOU do ? Now let us turh again to the Cause of Cancer 
and Divorce. The two greatest Diseases on the loose today.

DISEASE OF HIND AND BODY.
The Natural Living Groups and the Testimonies agree that Disease is Caused by 

too much or too little. Too much Food, or eating too ogten, or at the Wrong Time, 
or when overly Tired or Excited, or Angrry or Worried or Upset. Causing Self-Poison
ing. Auto-Intoxication. Even too much water it the Wrong Time and Temperature must 
be considered, -r hr. or at least before meals, and l4 to 2 hrs. AlTkR meals. Those 
with weak digestions and Gas or Flatulence would be well advised to try Papaya or 
Papain products. The Papya Tea is said to go the furthest for the money.

Too much of even a good thing is Inteiperance - and not good for either Hind or 
Body. We must take more Rest periods;- when we do just nothing;- it is not Time wast
ed. Then we may have too much Poison in the Food, in the Body, or in the Mind - in 
Thoughts that are not Sanctified. The Imaginations must be Curbed as also the Impuls
es. And we may have too little Elements in the System;- possibly the very Food or the 
very Doctrine we need to Purify. For good Elements as good Doctrine flush out old 
woisons out of Mind and Body;- to Purify. A good Blood - plus good Circulation;- and 
there can be no Disease, according to the Natural Living School and the Testimonies.

Reports after Reports are now coming out that even the Orthodox School of Medic- 
is recognizing that Drunkeness, Mental and Nerve Cases, and Self-Abusers have 

certain Factors missing in the Blood - and other certain factors there which ought 
not to be there. Too much or too little. Congestion means too little Blood, and the 
lack of circulation breeds Disease and Tro ble. Hydro and Physio-Therapy and Massage 
and Chiropractic and Osteopathic Manipulations all help;- as well as Diet and change 
of Mental outlook. Don’t forget God. When we do that which is pleasing to Him - His 
Angels are there to Minister unto us;- and the Power of God will break the spell of 
all Disease - Mental or Physical - that Binds us in Chains of Ignorance.

THE UNMENTIONABLE SIN.
Anything that tears down the Vitality is a Cause of Disease. Be it Poison in 

Food or Water or Thought. Mineral Oil has been found to Drain the Fat Soluble Vitam
ins OUT of the Body;- because it cannot be Digested, and thus flush the Vitamins out 
with it. So instead of being an aid to Health;- it is now recognized by all Respons
ible autnorities as a Menace. (Most Salad Dressings are made with Mineral Oil.)

Another thing that the Testimonies speak of as often and as much as Drugs as a 
Causation of Disease of Body and Mind;- is the Secret Practice of Self-Abuse. Now don’t 
drop this paper and run;- I am going to try to be as Gentle about this as I can, And 
the First thing I want to say is that it is a Weakness transmitted to Children;- and 
therefor many who practice it are not directly responsible;- but they must recognize 
that they can learn to overcome the Sins of their Parents;- and not be Parent-Worship
pers for "All have Sinned and come short of the Gloiy of God” - "There is none Right
eous - no, not one." I have here departed from my Notes and I better get back to 
them for I cannot take in all the points in this one paper;- so must stick to the mat
erail I have preapred. I have spent several years looking this up and have many dozen 
of references ready;- but few that I will find room to use here;- for I want to set 
before you the Principles;- and you can Study for yourself. Perhaps later I will make 
a List of Testimony References covering certain subjects little known or studied. For 
we have some good ones listed and ready. (Oh - for the means some have tied up in the



Submit yourselves therefordto God. Resist the 
Cleanse your hands, ye Sinners; and purify your

Sodom and 
"We 

to absorb 
"We

Gomorrah. No Humility, 
are Christ’s witnesses, 
our Time and Attention. There are Higher Interests at Stake," T.9:54* 
are NEVER to Confederate with men of the World in order to receive Financial

Assistance." T.9:233.
"Now the Church is Militant... Satan’s agencies in Human Form are on the ground. 

Men have confederated to oppose the Lord of Hosts. These confederacies will continue 
until Christ shall leave His place of Intercession before the Mercy Seat and shall put 
on the Garments of Vengeance. Satanic agencies are in every City, busily organizing 
into parties those opposed to the Law of God. Professed Saints and avowed Unbelievers 
take their stand with these Parties, This is no Time for the people of God to be Weak
lings. We cannot afford to be off our Guard for one moment." T.8:42.

-5-Banks while the Flock is Sick and Dying for want of the Pesent Sealing Truth I )
It is the largest Single Cause of Divorce;- for Divorce starts with Alienation 

of Affections - Love transmitted to Forbidden Objects. "Casting down IMAGINATIONS... 
For we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare ourselves with some that 
commend themselves; but they measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing them
selves among themselves - are not Wise...For not he that commendeth himself is approv
ed - but whom the Lord commendeth... But I fear, lest by any means, as the Serpent 
beguilded Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be Corrupted..." 2 Cor.10:5, 
12,18. 11:3. "For this ye know, that no Whoremonger, nor Unclean person... hath 
any inheritance in the Kingdom of Christ and of God... And have no fellowship with 
the unfruitful works of Darkness, but rather repove them. For it is a SHAME even to 
speak of those things which are done of them in Secret... Wives, submit yourselves 
unto your own Husbands... for they two shall be one Flesh." Ephesians 5:5,11,12,22,31*

MARRIED CHEATS.
"Sut Evil men and Seducers (Evil women) shall wax Worse and Worse, deceiving, 

AND BEING DECEIVED." 2 Tim. 3JI3* "Ye Adulterers and Adulteresses, know ye not that 
the Friendship of the World is Enmity with God ? Whosoever therefore will be a Friend 
of the World IS the Enemy of God... 
Devil and he will floe from you... 
hearts, ye Double-Minded... Humble yourselves in the Sight of God and He shall lift 
you up. Speak not Evil one of another Brethren. He that speaketh Evil of his Brother, 
speaketh Evil of the Law... There is one Lawgiver, who is able to Save and Destroy: 
who art thou that Judgett another:.,, ye know not what shall be on the Morrow. For 
what is your Life ? It is even a Vapor, that appeareth for a little while, and then 
vanisheth away... Therefore to him that knoweth to do Good, and doeth it not - to 
him it is Sin." lames 4:4,7,8,10-12,14,17• "Likewise, ye Wives, be in Subjection to 
your own Husbands..'. For in this manner in the old Time the Holy Women also, who 
trusted in God, adorned themselves, being in Subjection unto their own Husbands." 
I Peter 3:1,5* Even if Unbelievers. I Peter 3:1. I Cor. 7:3-5,13,14*

"For this know also, that in the Last Days perilous times shall come. For men 
(and women) shall be Lovers of their own Selves... without Natural Affection, Truce
breakers, False Accusers, Incontinent (unable to contain), fierce, despisers of those 
that are good, Traitors, heady, High-Minded, Lovers of Pleasures more than Lovers of 
God; Having a FORM of Godliness, but denying the Poxver thereof: from such turn away. 
For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive Silly Women laden 
with Sins, led away with divers LUSTS, Ever learning, and never able to come to the 
Knowledge of the Truth... men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the Faith... 
Yea, and all that will live Godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer Persecution." 2 Tim.3: 
1-8,12. MODERN BAALIMS.

The False Prophet Baalim, pretending to ‘ b2 Faithful to the Church - but seek
ing the Pleasures and Money from the Enemies of God - led the Isrealies astray on the 
very Borders of the Promised Land - with Silly Women carried away by divers Lusts, 
The Modern Baalims are GUILTY of BUILDING and FOSTERING the VERY THINGS THE TESTIMONIES 
SAY WILL LEAD TO INDESCRETIONS » Because they have NO SHAME ’ But are PROUD - seeking 
to the Mighty Men of Babylon to be told how NICE they are ’. The Love Letters of the 
Sodomy News Sheets will be used against them in the Judgement I Setting aside a Baal
im Division to seek Public Affairs and Public Relations on the Streets and Alleys of

No Shame.
and we are not to allow Worldy Interests and Plans



came;
Matt. 24:37-9.

%:8.

66: 5*■jur House. Isa.5$:I,7*

Son of Man’s sake. REJOICE YE IN THAT DAY, AND LEAP FOR JOY: for,, behold, your Reward

now (While failing to tell them of the Ship shown in Series B 7:^3»)^ 
Smooth things. False Promises. As shown in E.W. 241. T.5:724-727,7^5* .

Which church is. the Largest Church near you ? Isn’t it the one that permits 1 s 
Members to Smoke, Chew, Drink, and everything else while promising them Salvation and 
Absuition for their Sins because they belong to ’’The Right Church” ? Let some one 
come among a people like that and not only "Cry aloud” as only the Sealed ones wi 
do (T. 5:212.) but to ’’Show my people” ALL (not only some but ALL) their abominations, 
and you can imagine what a Hornet-Nest THAT will stir up and what "Strange Doctrine 
that will be to those who have been told so very much Differently. This Message to 
Repent, to have some SHAME instead of PRIDE - will be received just like the Prop e s 
of Old and their Message - by STONES, and b-z DEATH. (As far as the Law will permit.) 
(The Man-Killers today are busy with Gossip. Assassination of Character.)

Vie are supposed to "Cry aloud” and "Spare not ’." - not sparing ourselves, ome 
are trying to spare their Churfih Membership and only going as far as their Membership 
will permit. They are sparing. They are not ready to be Sealed. Because Christ comes 
NOT to gather the Church Members - but "The Lord shall set His hand again the Second 
Time to recover the Remnant of his people... and shall assemble, the Outcasts of Isreal, 
... from the Four Corners of the Earth.” Isa. 11:11,12. 56:8. W are they Outcast . 
Because they "Cry aloud” and therefore we are to do the very thing_the Bum  ogs 0 
Isa.56:10,11. say NOT to do;- to bring them tc 
Who are not Defiled with "Women”;- for Christ;- the Preacher of Separation from Lewd 
Women says: "Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and when they shall, separate you 
from their Company, and shall reproach you, and CAST OUT_your name as Evil, or~ e ~

-6-
"Who will now Pledge themselves NOT to Affiliate witjh the World, but to 

-QW from the World and be Separate, refusing to pollute the Soul with the Worldly 
Schemes and Practices that have been keeping the Church UNDER THE ENEMIES INFLUENCE 
'■■e are in this World to Lift the Cross of Self-Denial. As we lift this Cross we shall 
find that it lifts us.” T.8:45.

"It is when you.are prospered, when all men speak well of you - that you are in 
Danger.” T.8:124. "The more you are jostled, misapprehended, misstated, misrepresent
ed, the more evidence you have that you are doing a work for the Master, and the more 
closely you must cling to your Saviour.” T.8:I30.

"When PROFESSED Christians feel no burden to enlighten those in Darkness, when 
they cease to impart Grace and Knowledge, they become less discerning, they lose their 
appreciation of the richness of the heavenly endowment; and, failing to value it them
selves, they fail to realize the necessity of presenting it to others... many are con
tent to hear the Word of Life without seeking to impart Light. They feel little respon
sibility for the progress of the Work, little interest in the Salvation of Souls...If 
they remain thus, the MANY DELUSIONS OF THE LAST DAYS WILL SURELY DECEIEVE THEM, for 
they will have no Spiritual Eye-Sight to distinguish Truth from Error." T.6:424-5*

’ CHEATS 1
The Modern Ministry sees as it’s Greatest Problem homes being Broken up about as 

as fast as they are set up. The Figures are Alarming and Increasing. "As it was in the 
Days of Noah, so shall also the Coming of the Son of Man be... marrying and giving in 
marriage... And knew not until the Flood came; so shall also the Coming of the Son of 
Man be." Matt. 24:37-9* Another Flood is Coming - and for the SAME reason ♦ The 7 
Vials of the 7 Last Plagues will be poured out. And only those who Respect Law and 
Decency will have a Shelter from that Time of Storm soon to break forth with Relentless 
Fury ’. Then it will be seen (too late I) that the Pleasures of Sin for a moment did 
not pay.

Where is the Minister who has the Nerve and the Manhood to stand up and Fearless , 
ly proclaim the Truth ? Certainly none of the Servile Cringing Man and Woman-Pleasers 
who are told by the Ministry Magazine "not to Preach on Controversial Subjects." So 
what is left to Preach on ? The very same thing Jezebel’s Baal-Priests, and Korah, 
Dathan, and Abiram, the Golden Calf Worshippers, the Pharisees, the Pagans, and the 
Roamanists found was Pleasing to the Mixed-Up Multitudes - tell them how GOOD they are’. 
How the "spirit" is working with us And how the Ship is going through very soon 

Flattery.



have we not Prophecied in Thy Name ? 
Thy Name done many Wonderful Works ?
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is Great in Heaven: for in the like manner did their Fathers unto the Prophets. But 
Woe unto you that are Rich t for ye have received your Consolation. (Reward). Woe unto 
you that are Full I for ye shall Hunger. Woe unto you that Laugh NOW ’. for ye shall 
Mourn and Weep. Woe unto you when all men shall speak well of you for so did their 
Fathers to the False Prophets.” Luke 6:22-26.

THE DIFFERENT BRANDS OF FALSE PROPHETS.
THE TRUE WITNESS SAYS : THE FALSE PROPHETS SAY :
The Sabbath is the Last Day.
Wages of Sin is Death.
Drug Poisons are Accursed - they Kill.
Do not get entangled in Unions.
Do not get entangled in Wars.
Do not get entangled in Politics.
Out of the Doomed Cities.
Christ is the Way to Life Everlasting.

It is the First.
The Wages of Sin is Life.
Drug Poisons are good now - they Heal.
We permit you to join Unions.
We permit you to associate with them.
We need your Votes to ’’Maintain our Way.”
We spend your Millions IN them.
We, the Church - is the Way.

A Wolf LOOKS like a Dog. But a Wolf TALKS different. A Dbg bites a Sheep to drive 
him AWAY from Danger and Death. A Wolf bites a Sheep to drive him INTO Danger and 
into the laws of Death. A Dog attacks to Save - a Wolf attacks to Destroy. A Dog comes 
to the Light - a Wolf flees from it - for he lurks in Darkness and comes not to the 
Light lest his Deeds be made manifest. A Dog obeys His Master’s Voice - a Wolf flees 
from the Master - for the Master and the Wolf are Enemies. Are you a Friend of the 
Dogs that have the Interest of the Flock at heart - who will lay down their Life for 
the Flock;- or are your ’’Brethren” the Enemies of God - that Tear and Spoil and Kill?

’’Beware of False Prophets - which come to you in Sheep’s Clothing - but inwardly 
they are Ravening Wolves. Ye shall know them by their Fruits..* Not every one that 
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven;- but he that doeth 
the Will of my Father which is in Heaven. MANY will say to me in that Day, Lord, Lord, 

and in Thy Name have Cast out Devils ? and in 
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew 

you;- depart from Me - ye that Work Iniquity... And every one that Heareth these say
ings of Mine, and doeth them NOT, shall be likened unto a Foolish Man.” Matt. 7115-26. 
(Note - a Sheepskin is an evidence of Academic or Seminary or Educational recognition.) 

WARNING.
’’Reform, continual Reform must be kept before the people... True Religion and 

the Laws of Health go Hand in Hand. It is IMPOSSIBLE to work for the Salvation of men 
and women WITHOUT presenting to them the needs of Breaking away from SINFUL GRATIFIC
ATIONS - which DESTROY the Health - Debase the Soul, and prevent Divine Truth from 
Impressing the Mind... Impart this Knowledge to Others... Let them BWARE lest... 
There will be a Harvest for (Satan’s) Reaping in the very Institutions established by 
the Funds of God’s people for the advancement of His Work... It will result in sending 
forth to the World - in place of Christian Workers - a Company of EDUCATED INFIDELS." 
T. 7:136,137,166-168.

Can you Tell me why it is that we were given Writings which we Believe were 
Inspired - we Claim these were Personal Testimonies from Fesus Himself Now there 
are two Prominent things dealt with IN these Writings that no Preacher IN the Church 
(and only onedn Reform) HAS THE NERVE to speak about.(Manous.)^c-^---- ---  THE CAUSE OF CANCER.

The Cause of Disease - yes - the Cause of Cancer is in the Testimonies. This has 
been brought out also in Congressional Hearings - before the Highest Court in the Land 
- before the U.S.Senate. The Cause of Cancer - the Ultimate in Disease - Disease at 
its Worst. What Doctor has told you the Cause ? Better re-read "Disease and It’s Caus
es";- and now we are very Happy to annouce that the Original "HOW TO LIVE”/.;^^,^^^^^ 
by lames and Ellen G.White will soon be available to all who want it, and 
you can get it at (I lost the sheet - but I think it is instead of the 05*00 it 
will be when printed*) Get your copy at the pr-publication price. Send for the sheet 
on this from HEALTH RESEARCH, MOKFLI^,ilIE IHlL.r:.CALIF. (Also "Healthful Living" C?3.00)



NOTICE.
This is such a deep and complicated Subject;- I have so many Notes on this my 

Head swims;- so many references that I cannot possibly use;- that I have -decided to 
go ahead with the Notes I have outlined:- and after that;- altho’ I know full well it 
will not be in order;- I will take just one Testimony book;- and quote from just a 
part of that;- to give you an idea how much there is and how thoroughly the Subject 
is covered;- altho1 nearly all avoid it like the Plague;- but we learn nothing except 
we Teach it;- so I will go ahead with this;- admitting to you frankly it is not near 
what it should be;- but one reason for this new Mailing List now started;- is to send 
out these Papers and recieve advise and help from the ^ield from those who can add or 
take away as is fit;- to advise. We need your advise. Just think;- the "AWAKE” 
magazine has 500 FULL TIME MINISTERS who have all Food , etc prepared for them to put 
out that paper;- so what do you expect of one all alone ? I need help badly.)------
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Part of what is/in Disease and It’s Causes can be found in ’’Spirtual Gifts" 

S.G. V0I.3&4 center part page 120 the Health Chapter. (Obtainable from Conference.)
CAUSE OF CANCER.

’’This is the effect of Calomel (Mercury) • It torments the System as long as there 
is a Particle left in it. It ever lives, not losing its properties by its long stay 
in the Living System. It inflames the Joints (Arthritus ?), and often sends Rottenness 
into the Bones. (T.B. of the Bones or Bone Cancer ?) It frequently manifests itself 
in Tumors, Ulcers, AND CANCERS, years Al TER it has been introduced into the System.’’ 
■Disease and It’s Causes” by E.G.White, p.65.

ANOTHER CAUSE.
"Pride, Ignorance, and Folly are constant Companions. The Lord is displeased 

with the Pride manifested among His PROFESSED people. He is Dishonored by their con
formity to... this Degenerate Age... Death laughs at the... Blind zeal of the Worship
pers at Fashion’s Shrine. To protect the people of God... Reform was introduced among 
us... Many have become Life-Long invalids through their compliance with the demands of 
Fashion. Displacements and Deformities, CANCERS and other terrible Diseases, are among 
the Evils resulting from Fashionable Dress.” T.4!634-5*

To understand the above - we must understand the General Cause of Disease. Dis
ease is caused by too much Poison in the System. That Poison may come from eating 
too much or too often, the Digestive System breaks down and becomes Toxic;- the Flora 
changes;- Auto-Intoxication results ;- a real Alcoholic condition. Then add to that 
Poison in Food or Medicine or Water;- and one and one makes two. Then add to that 
lack of ventilation;- or bad Sewers;- or dangerous Swamps;- or Factory Smoke Fumes;- 
or City Smog;- and then add to that also the best part of Foods taken out;- the very 
Elements that Electrify and Purify;- then add to that Congestion and misplacement of 
Body Organs by wrong Dress (Causing unumbered MILLIONS to have Falling and Misplaced 
Organs) and so perhaps we should conclude that Christ knew what He was Talking about 
in the Testimonies the Preachers are afraid of;- because Babylon says to leave them 
out;- and not offend the Babylonish Whore System that rides through the Earth on the 
back of his Satanic Majesty;- seeking to cause Great and Small to neither Buy nor Sell 
unless they have her Mark of Permission;- the U.N. or A.M.A. or Union SEAL. But the 
Public Relations programme proves to us that Christ is Wrong - because Babylon loves 
us - Satan has become Converted 1 And now his Medications and Dress and Styles and 
Education and Religion and Politics are all approved. So they say, so they seek. 
But my Bible tells me the Old Bat is getting WORSE And the Lord is going to Lift 
her Skirts to show what has been going on. Jer. 13:26,27. Hosea 2:1-13* Eze. 23:29,30-

Another thing to be considered in the Cause of Disease and Style - is that over 
and over again the Testimonies say to keep the Arms and Limbs covered as well as a 
man’s - otherwise the Blood becomes Congested and does not Circulate as it should.

But the Two Main causes of Disease listed in the Testimonies are Drugs and Self
Abuse. (See your INDEX for "Self-Abuse” and "Self-Indulgence" and "Self-Love". )

The two very things the "Testimony” Ministry leaves out - you tell me why ? 
"Why do some of our Ministering Brethren manifest so little interest in Health Reform? 
It is because instruction in Temperance IN ALL THINGS is opposed to their PRACTICE of 
Self-Indulgence... His disregard of Health Reform unfits him to stand as the Lord’s 
Messenger." T.6:37<3. --------------------------------



Did your Preacher ever tell you that an Upset Body Chemistry leads to a Thirst 
for Drink and a Burning Desire for Sexual Intoxication ? The Latest and Best Scientific 
Researches show a Lack in the Blood - certain Missing Elements (Possibly Dissipated) 
missing in the Blood of the Mental Case - the Heavy-Smoker - and the Alcoholic. A thing 
the Natural Living School has been saying for a Long, Long Time. M.H.295?271-3,127,141 •
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I do not need material;- we have much more than we can use;- and want to get it out as 
soon as possible;- what we need is some of the Money we know some have kept back;- 
now knowing where it is needed. Is the Truth needed ? You answer. )

Did any Preacher tell you that as Divorce is on- the Increase - the Sex urge 
among women is on the Increase - that women are pursuing men ?

A Bishop of the High English Church came to Nevi Westminster, B.C. and reported 
that one of his Parishiners wrote him that Women were pursuing Men. The Bishop pushed 
this aside as an unfounded Supposition, or an Isolated Case. But, in the last few years 
he has recieved so many similar Reports from all over his Diocese that he was Forced 
to sit up and take Notice I Alteration of the Blood Chemistry leads to Lust.

’’The Poisons contained in mary so-called Remedies CREATE HABITS AND APPETITES 
that mean Ruin to both Soul and Body.” M.H.I2?. (Do you see now why I started this 
paper by grouping together Disease of Body and Mind ?) ’’The use of Natural Remedies 
requires an amount of Care and Effort that many are not willing to give... The surrend
er of hurtful Indulgences requires Sacrifice... Those who Persevere in Obedience to 
her Laws will (what a precious Promise I) WILL reap the Reward in Health of Body and 
Health of Mind." M.H.I27. SELF ABUSE.

Did any Preacher or Doctor tell you that Thought culminates in Action ? That 
Radio and Magazine Trash leads on the IMAGINATION - and the Forbidden Fruit is event
ually DESIRED and the CONSEQUENCES come SECOND ?

Every Book of the Bible warns against Adultery and Fornication. Every Disciple 
spoke of it and gave detailed Instruction for how to avoid it. I Cor.7:2-5?12-14.

"When appetite is left to control reason - sacred things are not discerned...
God did not excuse them because the Brain was confused. Fire from His presence destroy
ed them in their Sin. Some look with Horror upon men who have been overcome with Liq
uor, and are seen reeling and staggering in the Street, while at the same time they 
are Gratifying THEIR Appetite for things differing in their nature from spirituous 
Liquor, but which Injure the Health, affect the Brain, and Destroy their High Sense of 
Spiritual Things. The Liquor-Drinker has an Appetite for Strong Drink which he gratif
ies, while another has no Appetite for Intoxicating Drinks to restrain, BUT HE DESIRES 
some other Hurtful INDULGENCE, and DOES NOT practice SELF-DENIAL ANY MORE THAN THE 
DRUNICARD.” S.G. 3<L4 :124-5.

’’Those who bring Disease' upon themselves, by SELF-GRATIFICATION, have not Healthy 
Bodies and Minds. They CANNOT weigh the evidences of Truth, and comprehend the Reguire- 
ments of God. Our Saviour WILL NOT REACH JUS HAND LOW ENOUGH TO RAISE SUCH FROM THEIR 
DEGRADED STATE, WHILE THEY PERSIST IN PURSUING A COURSE TO SUCK THEMSELVES STILL LOWER. 
• .• they may be assured that God will not accept. their unworthy Offering any sooner 
than that of Cain." ’’Fact s of •Faith’” S. G. ’ : 143.

Did any Doctor tell you that DRUGS CAUSE CANCER ? Did you know that a Leading 
Doctor in charge of Cancer Research reported before a Senatorial Committee Hearing 
that ALL Coal-Tar Derivatives CAUSE Cancer in Test Animals ? And the WORST OF ALL is 
Food Colors? (Red and Orange.) The VERY COLORS that were put in certain so-called 
"Health" (HELL-th) Foods ? The very Colors (Arificial Flavors, Asprins, Sleeping Pills. 
Synthetic and Erzatz Substitutes for Vanilla, etc, etc. Over 2,000 today.) that you 
and I have been Buying at the Grocers. And then we wonder why a Leading Doctor has to 
tell us at Camp Meeting that we are getting NO LESS Cancer, Diabetes, Arthritus, Heart- 
Trouble;- no less of the Deficiency Diseases - than the World I Perhaps it’s Time to 
Wake up ? And find out that the Testimonies tell us the Cause of Colds, Falling Hair, 
Teeth and Senses and Vision;- rotteness of Bones and Character - is due to Drug Poisons, 
here is a long list - D.C. 52-54,56-76,83,84,88,94,95. S.G.Vol.3&4(Center)I33-141.



be Hard to deal with; but are we Faultless 
Errors are not to be made Common Property. 
Judgement.” T.9:222. T.6:336.

Wickedness everwhere.prevalent, those who have a zeal for God’s Honor will not hold 
their Peace to obtain favor of any... They mourn before God to see Religion despised 
in the very Romes of those who have had Great Light... the Class who do not... mourn 
over the Sins of others - will be left without the Seal of God." T.5:210-211.

here is no Safety in Darkness. The Light is the only thing that will Scare away the 
solves, the Reptiles, and the Rats to scurry into their Holes - with only the Peedy- 
Eyes showing. Let there be Light ! Let it cause a Shaking, a Stirring, and a Sifting 
among the Worshippers of Darkness and Strange Doctrines And at the Last let us take 
our Stand alone - let us not look for anything else;- for there is no other Promise. 
•Inly the Honest will be Saved. E.VI.278,33,261,271. S.G.1:195. T.1:100. P.K.253. T.M. 
248. T.5:SI. G.C.449. The Dishonest better hurry and Confess - "For He is Faithful and 
just to Forgive us our Sins."

"God has called Human Agencies to be Laborers together with Him in the Work of 
Salvation, He uses men encompassed with Infirmities and liable to Err. Then let us not 
Censure those who have been so Unfortunate as to make mistakes... This is no Time to 
Criticize. That which is needed nor/ is Genuine Sympathy and decided Help. EVE SHOULD 
pJnC- i-PUALLY CONSIDER THE NECESSITIES OF OUR BRETHREN. Let every brethe devoted to this 
matter be used in speaking words that will encourage. Let every Power be employed in 
actions that will Lift." T.6:455-6.

"The Rebuke of the Lord will rest upon those who would bar the Way, that clearer 
Light shall not come to the people. A Great Work is to be done, and God sees that our 
Leading Men have need of More Light - that they may UNITE WITH THE MESSENGERS whom He 
sends to accomplish the Work that He designs shall be done." G.W.3O4*

"There are those who have Inherited peculiar Tempers and Dispositions. They may 
? They are not to be Discouraged. Their 
Christ pities and Helps those who Err in

THE PREPARATION.
"In the Preparation of a people for the Lord’s Second Coming a Great Work is to 

oe accomplished through the Promulgation of Health Principles. The people are to be 
instructed in regard to the needs of the Physical Organism and the value of Healthful 
-living as taught in the Scriptures, that the Bodies which God has Created may be Pres
ented to Him a Living Sacrifice... by the Regulation of the Appetites and Passions." 
T.o:224. (Notice it does not say to Starve - we must Eat;- but we are to REGULATE;- 
into Lawful channels - not to be Tempted with the Forbidden Fruit.) T.5:2I4.

The Ministers are to take hold of this Work. T.6:224,302, 374-378. Those who are 
not Actively Warning others - will not be Sealed. T.5:212.

"While others try to throw a Cloak over the existing Evil, and Excuse the Great
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Why do the Preachers and the Doctors avoid telling people that Self-Abasement i,e» 

a Major cause of Moral and Physical Degeneration -and that only Overcomers will see 
the Kingdom of God;- and only the Pure in Heart.-will be Sealed - why do they not Tell 
us these things but go around the Subject ? Is it because of the Bedlam of Protest the 
Self-Seekers will raise ? So not a Word about the Subject - Oh, no I But against ths 
Character and Life of the one who will presume to tell them these things - just watch 
and See I Who DARES to Separate them from the Object of Perverted Appetite

Yes I They will Sneer at the Smoker;- Mock the Drinker;- and Scoff at the Sun
day Keeper - WHILE THEY ARE CHAINED IN AN INTOXICATING HABIT THAT IS HARDER TO BREAK_ 
THAN ANY OF THESE I We need not Flee from the Subject in Shame that we are Worse than 
anyone else. The Testimonies make it easy for us. By telling us that NEARLY ALn PRACT
ICE IT - BOTH MEN, WOMEN, AW CHILDREN - MARRIED PEOPLE AND MINISTERS - < And at the 
Last it will get worse, not better;- as Satan Poisons Food, Water, Drink, and Air.. 
For he is a Great Chemist - and he knows how to upset the Body Chemistry as shown in_ 
M.H.I27 and other places - to create an Inner Fire and Hunger and Desire;- Yes, and  
forgot Sight;- the T.V. Shows. And the Suggestive Rock and Roll Musicfl (Did I say-^-?) 

The Disciples each one Testified how Hard it was to Crucify the Flesn and the 
Old Man. "I die daily," But also wrote’how to. Avoid Fornication. ,^eb.I3-4».. j The Jnbel- 
eiver IS NOT to be denied. I Cor. 7:3-5,12-14. Where do all these "Latter Day" Proph
ets and Prophetesses come from who are so quick to Separate Man and Wife - because 
they have "Judged" between them - and declared the one unworthy to Abide with the,other.

God. says :"Let there be Light," And Jesus says :"Let it be more abundantly."



___________ T.3:70-1, C.H.I04)
^ath - put on some Heavy Clothes,

- when really wet with Sweat;- 
, You will also find 

let the Sweat dry back in. All 
To get at least Twice

Now to Volume 2 : (and pages as Marked.)300 -‘October 25,1368, your Case was again presented before me. I was shown that Evil 
Thoughts and Unlawful Desires have led to Improper Acts and to a Violation of the Com
mandments of God. You have Dishonored yourself, your Wife, and the Cause of God...

Perfection will not come in a Day - but we never get up the Hill unless we make 
a Start;- and we are Told to jke one Step at a Time;- so try;- and if you Fall - try 
again;- and then the Spirit will come to give Strength to good Intentions;- and at 
Last we will be Dependent solely on the Cords from Heaven. E.U.81,08-9.

Our Body is said to be a ’’Living Temple";- and the Life is in the Blood - to see 
what the Testimonies Teach on Blood - look up the INDEX and get a Surprise - you are 
nor; on the Right Track to Understand the Cause of Moral and Physical Disease. Keep in 
mind that Spermatozoa are the most Vital Substances known, and one Ejaculation is said 
to be sufficient to Fertilze every Conceivable woman in the World;- what happens when 
this is Lasted Daily ? It is said to be almost Pure White Corpuscles - the Disease
killers;- and the Oxygen-Carryng Hemoglobin - something to Think about when Cancer is 
being Treated by Oxidation of the Blood in the Koch Treatment and other Natural Treat
ment Methods;- for a Lack of Oxygen means Stagnation;- and any Strange Pathological 
Disease may be expected to Rear it’s Ugly Hoad from out of Stagnation Swamps. It is a 
Lymph Disease - and again Lymph, Blood, and Spermatzoa are related. The Body of a Self
Abuser smells - as does also the Body of the Sick. Crucifying the Flesh will expell 
Body-Wastes. Herbs, Bathing, and Rest are important Aids. Overcoming a Guilty-Consc- 
ience will do much to Restore a Seared Constitution. A Guilty-Complex kills.
(Better than a Steam Bath-------- BLOOD WASH. ---See Ii.H.276.

By the Way - to get Ten times as much out of a 
and work in the Garden, push the Lawn-Mower, etc.- then; 
take a Shower - but quick;- do not let the Poisons dry back in. 
that this does not leave you Sore or Tired as when you 1_‘_ 
etheletes understa nd this;- but may not know the Principle, the Dirt out;- use Watkins Pine Tar Soap (25/). Or anoint with Oil and then wash with 
Soap;- see the Dirt come away ’. Soak the Body with Herbs every night (do not dry) 
and then take a Bath and see what happens The Herbs clean out the impacted Pores;- 
a Major Cause of Disease. That is what they use in the Latest Cures for Baldness. 
The Herbs to use ? See "Back to Eden". (if6.5O) a book everyone should have. Thank 
God that you can get it again ’. The Dragon had it stopped for a while.

-TI
THE UNMENTIONABLE CAUSE OF

DISEASE AND CANCER - SIN AND DIVORCE -
THE DEATH OF BODY AND SOUL.

Taken from Volume 2 (pages as Marked.)
These are jus£ Random quotations showing you how MU CH there is on the Subject - yet no 
Preacher or Doctor or Health Reformer has ever given an Intelligent Address that I 
have ever heard - have you ? Why not

This is not an attempt to show the Strongest quotations nor is it a full Study 
oy any means. It is just trying to open your Eyes as the True Witness admonishes in 

Rev.3:18 to Blind Laodicea to See what is necessary to PREPARE for the Sealing and to 
recieve the Holy Ghost and to be able to Stand through the Atomic Radiation from with
out and Drug-Acids from within that are no;? Eating people Alive as they Stand on their 
Feet;- and will soon Break forth into the Greatest Pestilence the World has ever seen. 
The Wise will Understand."Know ye not that ye are the Temple of God...? If any man Defile the Temple of. 
God - him will God Destroy... For ye are bought with a Price: therefore Glerify Goa in 
your Body, and in your Spirit - which are God’s... And what Agreement hath the Temple 
of God with Idols ?... Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye Separate, saitb 
the Lord, and Touch not the Unclean Thing; and I will recieve you, And w:.ll be a lather 
unto you, and ye shall be my Sons and Daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.” I Cor.Io, 
17. 6:19,20. 2 Cor. 6:16,17.
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300-”You have Sinned Greatly, But your Sin in Seeking to Cover up - and Blind the lyes 
of those who have Suspected you of Wrong, HAS BEEN TENFOLD GREATER. All have not Acted 
as Prudently and with as much Love and Care as the Lord would have been Pleased to 
have them, in order to Redeem you. But when you tried to put on an Air of Injured Inn
ocence - did you think that God would not See.., the Intents and Purposes of the Heart? 
You have Thought that if you would Confess your Sin you would Lose your Honor - your 
Life, as it were. You thought that your Brethren would have no Confidence in you. You 
have not viewed matters in the Right Light. It is a SHAME to Sin, but always an HONOR 
to confess Sin. Angels of God have kept a Faithful Record of every Act, however Secret 
you may have Thought you were in its Committal. God discerns the Purposes of man and

&is Works, Every man will be Rewarded according as his Works have been, whether 
Good or Evil. That which a man sows will he also Reap. There will be no Failure in the 
Crop. The Harvest is Sure and Plentiful...”
301- ”You will have to make a clean Track behind you by thorough Confession. You need a 
thorough Conversion - a Transformation of Self by the Renewing of your Mind. Your Self- 
Esteem must be overcome. You must learn to esteem others better than yourself. Your ex
alted opinion of your own Acquirements must be given up, and you must obtain a Meek 
and Quiet Spirit, which is in the Sight of God of Great Price.”

’’You have possessed a spirit which has led you from the Path of Rectitude, and 
now you are Troubled. Doubts, and Fears, and Despair seize you. THERE IS BUT ONE WAY 
OUT, and that is by the Way of Confession. YOUR ONLY HOPE is in Falling on the Rock 
and being Broken to Pieces; if you do not - it will Surely fall upon you and Grind you 
to Powder. You can now Right your Wrongs - you can now Redeem the Past. By a Life of 
Goodness and True Humility you can yet Walk with acceptance before God in your Family. 
Hay the Lord help you, in view of the Judgement - to Work for your Life. Dear Brother, 
I feel deeply interested in you. You have been Walking in Darkness for some Time. You 
have not arrived at your Present State of Darkness all at once. You have been leaving 
the Light gradually. You first became Exalted, and then, as you felt Sufficient in your 
own Strength - the Lord removed His Strength from you. ”

’’You have... given Incautious, Unwise Women opportunity, and they have Confided 
their Troubles to you. This has Gratified your Pride - but it has been a Snare to you. 
It has opened a Door for the Suggestions of Satan. You have not done as you should. 
You have no Right to Hear in Families that which has been Snoken to you..• ”
302- ’’You have permitted yourself to be a C.p.nfessqr to some Sentimental Women who desi 
■red Sympathy and Wished to lean on others'. Had they possessed Sound Judgment and stood 
Self-reliant, having an AIM in Life - Loving to do others Good - THEY WOULD NOT have 
seen in a Condition where they needed to come to ANYONE for Sympathy. "

’’You know not the DECEPTIONS of the Human Heart. You know not the Devices of Satan. 
Some who have drawn largely upon your Sympathy have a SICKLY, DISEASED IMAGINATION, are 
•OV ESICK, SENTIMENTAL, EVER EAGER TO CREATE A SENSATION AND MAKE A GREAT ADO. Some are 
Dissatisfied with their Married Life. There is not enough Romance in it. Novel Reading

- EPVPULED all the Good Sense they ever had. They live in an IMAGINARY .JORLD»* • • • •
CREATE." A HUSBAND FOR THEMSELVES such as exists ONLY in Romances found in Novels. They
are KEVIN contented or Happy - because their IMAGINATION pictures to them a Life that 
is UKl.PL. When they face Reality, come down to the Simplicity of Real Life - and take
up u i’e’s burdens in their Families, AS IS A WOMAN1 S LOT, THEN they will find Content
ment and Happiness....”
303-”Your great Sin is in ENLISTING THE SYMPATHIES of those who do not understand your 
CROCKED COURSE, and by thus doing dividing the Judgment of the people who profess the 
Truth. We pity you. My heart aches for you. I see nothing before you but PERDITION, 
Nothing but Utter shipwreck of Faith.”

’’’Jill you cover YOUR. Sins and Brave the matter out ? God says you shall not Pro
sper. But he that Cenfesseth and Forsaketh his Sins shall find Mercy. Will you choose 
Death ? Will you Shut the Kingdom of Heaven against yourself because YOU UIa-L NOT 
YIELD YOUR WIC'JMD PRIDE ? YOUR ONLY HOPE is in Confessing your Backslidings. God has 
let Light Shine upon year Pathway. Will you choose your own Course of CORRUPTION ? 
Will you Cast the Truth behind you because it will not Sustain you in a Course of In
iquity ? Oh, be entreated to ’’rend your heart - and not your Garments.” Make thorough 
Work for Eternity. God will be Merciful to you. He will be entreated in your behalf. ”



-13-3O3-”He will not despise a broken and contrite spirit. Will you turn ? Will you Live^ 
Your Soul is worth Saving - it is Precious. We wish to Help you.... He that Confessetn 
and Forsaketh his Sins shall find Mercy. Your condition is deplorable, AND YOU ARn 
GREATLY INJURING THE CAUSE OF GOD. YOUR INFLUENCE WILL DESTROY OTHERS BESIDES YOURSELF.

"If you refuse to come to God and Confess your Backslidings that He may Heal you, 
?HERE IS NOTHING TO BE HOPED FOR YOU OR YOUR POOR FAMILY IN THE FUTURE. Misery will 
follow... God^s Hand will be against you,-and He will leave you to be Controlled by 
Satan - to be led captive by him at his will. YOU KNOW NOT TO WHAT LENGTHS YOU WILL GOV 
,304-"You will be like a man at Sea without an Anchor. The Truth of God is an Anchor. 
You are breaking away from that Anchor. Your Eternal Interests are being Sacrificed to 
the LUSTS OF THE FLESH, THE LUST OF THE EYES, and the Pride of Life. You are on the 
point of Breaking the Bonds which would save you from Utter Destruction. In seeking, to 
Save your Life BY CONCEALING YOUR WRONGS - YOU ARE LOSING IT. If you now Humble your
self before God, Confess your Wrongs, AND RETURN to Him with Full Purpose of Heart - 
yours can yet be a Happy Family. If you will not do this - but choose your own way - 
YOUR HAPPINESS IS AT AN END."

"You have a Great Work to do. You have been too Slack.. .cultivating the Baser 
Passions. The Intellect and Noble Powers of your W.nd have been brought into Subjection 
to the Animal Passions. You have not pursued a Right Course for some Time. You have 
not Abstained from every APPEARANCE OF EVIL. It is not Safe for you to Pursue this 
Course any Longer."
296-"It is not required of you to Confess to those who know not your Sin and Errors. 
It is not your Duty to Publish a Confession which will lead Unbelievers to Triumph; 
but to those to whom it is Proper, who will not take advantage of your Wrong - Confess 
according to the Word of God, and let them Pray for you."
29S-"God is displeased with Disorder, Slackness, and a lack of Thoroughness, in anyone. 
These Deficiencies are Serious Evils and tend to wean the Affections of the Husband 
from the Wife when the Husband Loves Order, well-disciplined children, and a well-reg
ulated House. A Wife and Mother cannot make Home agreeable and Happy unless she Poss
esses a Love for Order, preserves her Dignity, and has Good Government; therfore all 
who fail on these points should begin at once to Educate themselves in this Direction. 
299-"The Happiness of herself and her Family depend upon her arousing herself, and 
.'orking with earnestness and zeal to make a decided Reformation in these things. She 
must put on Confidence and Decision; put on the Woman."
306;-"When a Woman relates her Family Troubles, or complains, of her Husband, TO ANOTHER 
MAN - SHE VIOLATES HER MARRIAGE VOWS; she Dishonors her Husband and Breaks down the 
./all erected to preserve the Sanctity of the Marriage Relation; SHE THRO. .3 WIDE OPEN 
THE DOOR AND INVITES SATAN TO ENTER with his Insidious Temptations. THIS IS JUST AS 
SATAN WOULD HAVE IT. If a Woman comes to a Christian Brother with a Tale of her Woes - 
her Disappointment and Trails, HE SHOULD EVER ADVISE HER, IF, SHE MUST CONFIDE HER 
TROUBLES TO SOMEONE - TO SELECT SISTERS"FOR HER CONFIDANTS - and then there will be 
no appearance of Evil whereby the Cause of God may Suffer Reproach... the indulgence 
of LUSTFUL PASSIONS. THIS IS THE PREVAILING SIN OF THIS AGE, AND ITS PROGRESS IS FEAR
FUL. PROFESSED SABBATHKEEPERS ARE NOT CLEAN."
319- "If you cannot rely upon your own Faith, rely upon the Faith of others. We believe 
and Hope for you. God accepts our Faith in your behalf."
320- "There is no Safety for you but in constantly Controling yourself and possessing 
your Soul in Patience."
322-"You can never recover what you have Lost through IMPURE HABITS. These things- have 
so BENUMBED your Sensibilities that Sacred things are not clearly discerned."
324-"You have Injured and ABUSED your own BODY, and brought upon yourself an Imbecile 
State of Mind... You have been Sympathized with TOO MUCH... NEARLY ALL YOUR THOUGHTS 
ARE NOW UPON YOURSELF... The Sad, Gloony state of your Mind, which leads you to Weep 
and Feel that Life is not Desirable, is the result of allowing your THOUGHTS TO RUN IN 
AN IMPURE CHANNEL, UPON FORBIDDEN SUBJECTS WHILE YOU INDULGE H'lBITS THAT ARE STEADILY 
AND SURELY UNDERMINING YOUR CONSTITUTION AND PRE ■REARING YOU FOR PREMATURE DECAY." 
323~"Read your Bible as you have never read it before; Engage in Home Duties... This 
is the Surest Remedy for a Diseased Mind and an Abused Body."



I am forced to cut in here at this point and ask you, in view of the above State
ment what you think of Sleeping Pills. Tranquilizers, Head-Ache and Pain-Killers, and 
the fact that Satan’s Agents are using the SAME THINGS in Food to make it Keep, to 
enhance its Color, and to Enrich the Manufacturer. Aspirin (Salicylic Acid) and other 
Coal Tar Nerve and Brain-Deadenera. ’’The Drugs given to Stupify, whatever they may be, 
Derange the Nervous System... made Ten-Fold WORSE by Drug-Poisons." D.C.62.

-14-WILL THESE HARD-HITTING TESTIMONIES HELP YOU ?? THEN PRAISE GOD ’.’.I
325- "Instead of Regulating your Actions by Reason and PRINCIPLE - you suffer yourseK 
to be Guided by every Slight and Momentary Impulse. This makes you appear Variable & 
Inconstant. It is VAIN for others to Seek to PLEASE YOU, FOR YOU COULD NOT PLEASE YOUR
SELF even if all your Wishes were Indulged. You are a Capricious Child and have become 
Sick “of YOURSELF through very SELFISHNESS.»'
326- "This Wretched State is the result of Unwise Sympathy and Flattery... You can do 
that for yourself which no one else can do for you... You are PINING FOR LOVE* lesus t 
calls for your Affections; if you will devote them to Him, He will rid you of all 
this Sickly, Sentimental, IMPURE LOVE, found in the Pages of a Novel."
327- "This Divine Influence is needed. In this there is Peace and Sacred Loy. It poss
esses Healing Power. It will SECRETLY and INSENSIBLY soothe the Wounds of the Soul, 
and even the Sufferings of the Body. Peace of Mind will... give free and vigorous 
s-pring to all the Organs of the Body."
32o-”Frbm what was shown me, ;
large a place the World and Selfishness hold in their Hearts.

Sabbathkeeping Adventists have but a Feeble Sense of how 
n _______ _ ___ _____ _ «... __ ___ ______ __ j

33I-"0ur Redeemer throws Souls into the Arms of the Church... But the Church too oxten 
thrusts them away, upon the Devil’s Battlefield." 
337-"Men and Women are in the Last Hours of Probation, and yet are Careless and stupid, 
and Ministers have no Power to arouse them; they are Asleep themselves_r. Sleeping 
Preachers preaching to a Sleeping people’.’’
33S-”Flatterihg your Ministers is out of place. It perverts the Mind... has prove a 
Curse to many. Reproof is more to be Prized than Flattery."
339-”They do not Walk by Faith but by Sight. They will go no Faster or Further than 
they can See. They do not seem to Understand that venturing something for the ru s
Sake HAS ANY PART OF THEIR RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE.”
34O_"Frequently the Churches are IN ADVANCE of the Ministers who Labor^among them, 
and would be in a more Prosperous Condition if those Ministers would KeEP OUT OF.THE 
WAY... (They) lull the people to Carnal Security."
341- ’’Do not Feed the Flock*'.’... .’’Need to become Students themselves."
342- ”Not acquainted with their Bibles... God never sends His Spirit to Sanction Ignor
ance... Some of our Ministers Graduate when they have Scarcely learned the lirst rm- 
ciples of the Doctrine of Christ."  .
346- "Immorality abounds everywhere. Licentiousness is the Special Sin of this ge. 
Never did Vice lift its Deformed Head with such Boldness as now. The people seem to 
be benumbed... Mary men and women who Profess the Religion of Christ are GuiliX* 
some who Profess to be looking for His appearing are no more Prepared for that Event 
than Satan himself. THEY ARE NOT CLEANSING THEMSELVES FROM ALL POLLUTION. They have
so long served their LUST that it is Natural for their Thoughts to be WURE and their 
IMAGINATIONS CORRUPT. IT IS AS IMPOSSIBLE TO CAUSE THEIR MINDS TO DWELu UPON PURE.. AND 
HOLY THINGS as it would be to turn the Course of Niagara and send its Waters pouring 
UP the Falls.” „ x ,
347- "Every Christian will have to learn to Restrain his PASSIONS and be Controlled by
PRINCIPLE... Self-Abuse and itd SURE results. Long-established Habit has Blinded their 
Understanding. They do not realize the Exceeding Sinfulness of this Degrading in, 
which is Enervating the System and Destroying their Brain Nerve Power... * olemn -*ie^o 
ages from Heaven CANNOT forcibly impress the Heart that is not Fortified agaik^i xne 
Indulgence of this Degrading Vice. The Sensitive Nerves of the Brain have os eir
Healthy Tome by Morbid EXCITATION... The Brain nerves... ARE THE ONLY MEDIIL. through 
which Heaven can Communicate to man... What ever d i s tur b s the Dirculation.01 e e 
trie Currents in the Nervous System LESSENS THE STRENGTH OF THE V1TAL IQUgRS, and the 
Result is a Deadening of the Sensibilities of the Mind."
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"Many desired Life - but made NO .EFFORT to obtain it." E.IV.281.
HOL' i.LANY I saw in the Time of Trouble without a Shelter I" 

WORSE.
I saw that MANY who PROFESS to believe the Truth for these Last Days think it 

Strange t>3t the Children of Isreal murmured... said the Angel: "Ye have done WORSE 
than they.... make Trials for themselves, IMAGINE Trials... so easily HURT... so quick 
to FEEL, that they INJURE themselves, INJURE others, and INJURE the Cause. Satan magn
ifies their Trials AND PUTS THOUGHTS INTO THEIR MINDS that if given way to - will Des
troy their Influence and Usefulness... I saw that if the Hand of God should be taken 
from them, and they be left Subject to Disease and Death, THEN THEY WOULD KNOW WHAT 
TROUBLE IS.” T.1:129. Now we will go back to Volume 2 and continue for as much space 
as we have on the UNMENTIONABLE SIN - a Major Cause of Mental. Physical, and Moral 
Decay - that the Baalim Ministry will cause the Children of Isreal to Fall just as 
they are about to enter the Promised Land - with the Daughters of Fashion and Lust.

-15-(I see this Paper is going to be twice the pages I had planned for it - but it seems 
necessary to cover the Subject - for it is very complex and involved.)

"If the Counsel of the True Witness (which is a Message TO THE MINISTERS I) 
had been fully heeded, God would have wrought for His people in Greater Power... 
Patiently Jesus bears with them, and does not spue them out of His Mouth in a Moment. 
...If the Messages had been of as Short Duration AS MANY OF US SUPPOSED - there would 
have been no Time for God’s people to DEVELOP CHARACTER. Many moved from FEELING, not 
1 rom PRINCIPLE and FAITH, and this Solemn, Fearful Message stirred them. It wrought 
upon their FEELINGS, excited their FEARS, but did not accomplish the WORK God designed 
it should. God reads the Heart. Lest His people should be Deceived in regard to them
selves - He gives them Time for the Excitement to Wear off - and He PROVES them to 
SEE if they will OBEY the Counsel of the True Witness...Some are willing to receieve 
one Point - but when God brings them to another Testing Point - they Shrihk FROM IT 
and Stand Back... They PRIZE SOMETHING HIGHER THAN THE TRUTH... If they will not be 
PURIFIED THROUGH OBEYING THE TRUTH, and OVERCOME their SELFISHNESS, their PRIDE and 
EVIL PASSIONS - the Angels of God have their Charge - "THEY ARE JOINED TO THEIR IDOLS, 
LET THEM ALONE,” and they Pass on to their Work, leaving them with their Evil Traits 
unsubdued, TO THE CONTROL OF EVIL ANGELS, Those who come up to EVERY POINT, and stand 
EVERY TrST, and OVERCOME, be the Price what it may... THEY will be fitted BY THE LATTER 
RAIN for Translation." S.G.2:225-6. (Here again we see that the Most Important.thing 
for this Time IS NOT Sensational Doctrines of How some "Inumerable Multitude" is going 
to appear from nowhere;- but that only those FEW AND FAR. BETWEEN WHO WILL MAKE THE 
PREPARATION will be benefitted by the Sealing, Outpouring of the Spirit or Latter Rain) 

HOPELESS.
"Those PROFESSED believers who come up to the Time of Trouble UNPREPARED, will, 

in their Despair, CONFESS their Sins BEFORE ALL ih V/ords of BURNING ANQUISH, while the 
Wicked EXULT over their Distress. The Case of all such is HOPELESS... then the Time of 
Trouble commences... Those who have DELAYED a PREPARATION for the Day of God CANNOT 
obtain it IN THE TIME OF TROUBLE, or at any Future period... If any neglect the PREPAR
ATION, AND HEED NOT the Faithful Warnings given - will be without Excuse." S.G.3:134-5* 

"They are unwilling to make Exertions, TO DENY SELF, to agonize before God, to 
Pray long and earnestly for the Blessing, AND THEREFORE THEY DO NOT OBTAIN IT. That 
Faith which will Live through the Time of Trouble MUST BE IN DAILY EXERCISE NOW.”p.136.

"But FEW would receive this Great Light... the Careless MULTITUDE,.. were left 
in Perfect Darkness." E.W.55* (See what happens to the "Inumerable Multitude" Preachers 
E.W.282,289* G.C.656 - "We are Holy - every one ’.") But the Truth of God is :

"I saw that those who PROFESS to believe the Truth should be Right themselves, 
and exert all their influence to Enlighten and Win others to the Truth... otherwise 
our Light will become Darkness... (Satan) knows if they sleep a little longer he is 
SURE of them, for their Destruction is CERTAIN.-;. For the turning away of the Simple 
shall Slay them, and the Prosperity of Fools shall Destroy them." S.G.416O-I. E.U.44* 

"But FEW would receive Him as the Son of God. NEARLY ALL would Hate and Reject 
S.G.1:23-4* "As it was in the Days of Noah." (8 out of~ 

in the Days of Lot." (3 out of 
H
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AS CORRUPT AS. HELL ITSELF 
HAD A SHOCK OF PARALYSIS.

Volume 2: (pages as marked.)
350- ”He had practiced Self-Abuse from his Boyhood 
DURING HIS MARRIED LIFE..,.”
351- ”Here was a man Debasing himself Daily, and yet daring to venture into the Presence 
of God AND ASK FOR AN INCREASE IN STRENGTH... This is not a Solitary Case... they are 
irequent. Children born to Parents who are controlled by corrupt Passions ARE WORTHLESS, 
’’hat can be EXPECTED of such Children but that they will sink LOWER than their Parents?”
352- "If ever there was a Time when the Diet should be of the Most Simple kind - it is 
now.
Light,

why so FEW will Hear and Heed - and you blamed yourself for their Rejection of Light, 
; come to the Light lest their DEEDS be made manifest - and notice that

■ ~ ----- £’.)
or

396-"0ne of the Greatest reasons for the declension of the Church... is their measuring 
themselves by themselves and comparing themselves among themselves.”
39S-”Some who have not Professed Christ are nearer the Kingdom of God than are very 
MANY PROFESSED SABBATHKEEPERS.. You have not taught your Children the Fear of the Lord. 
... You have not Restrained them.”
A0I-”Those who Practice Secret Vice will. Lie and Deceive.’.1. Do not Deceive yourselves 
that after all, this matter is placed before you in an Exaggerated Light 
is almost ended - and YOU are Unready.” 
404-"Foul Blood -Will.. .AROUSE AND STRENGTHEN THE BASER PASSIONS, ” 
406-’’Their Consciences are SEARED.” 449-”Ministeps in High Places are GUILTY." 
455-(To the Sisters - also 457-4594462-465,4-69,470.) H.Hoehn, iP’V ?j T-njirrlny, B.C. 

. .Indulgence of the Baser Passions will lead VERY MANY to Shut their Eyes to the 
for they Fear that they will See Sins which they are Unwilling to Forsake," 

(Cheer up some of you who have been Terribly Burdened for Souls and Wondering

but they do not 
the Light is the Knowledge of Sin - let’s have a bit more PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
354-”When we take ANY Course which expends our Vitality, Decreases our Strength, 
Beclouds the Intellect - we SIN against God.” 
356-”And what is the Work...? It is to preserve our Bodies... that we may Stand forth 
unstained amid the Corruptions TEEMING AROUND US IN THESE LAST DAYS... engage in it 
AT ONCE.” "
357~”If your Brain Nerve Power has been Taxed to the Utmost, and the VITALITY withdrawn 
1 rom the Brain to take care of the Ilii^ROPER Food placed in our Stomachs, or of an enor
mous QUANTITY of even Healthful Food. WHAT CARE WE FOR THE JUDGMENT OF SUCH PERSONS ? 
THEY SEE THROUGH A MASS OF UNDIGESTED FOOD.” 1AM;r•
360- "I can select Family after Family of children in this House, EVERY ONE OF '..HOM IS

• and you, their Parents, ARE AS INDIFFERENT AS THOUGH YOU 
________ Some of you Fathers have taken your Children to the Physic

ian to see what was the matter with them. I COULD HAVE TOLD YOU IN TWO MINUTES...11
361- ’’Your Children are CORRUPT. Satan has obtained Control of them. He has come right
in past you, while you, who are as God to them, to Guard them, were at ease -
8TUP±JlED - AND ASLEEP... I can count Family after Family that are ALLO ST ENT IREL1
under the Control of Satan... minds... weakened... but one half or one third of the
Brilliancy of Intellect... They have thrown it away in SELF-ABUSE, Right here in this 
Church (Battle Creek - R&H and G.C.Offices and Medical Oerter.)
367-"Poor Food CANNOT be Converted into Good Blood... you are as Weak as Water.” 
37O-”He died a Victim to Poor Cooking... Milk and Sugar. These Clog the System, Irritate 
the Digestive Organs, and affect the Brain... more injurious than Meat," 
373-”There is more Religion in a Loaf of Good Bread than many of you think.” 
375-”Some who undertake to become Physicians are Bigoted, Selfish, and mulish. 
377* (Here is the Enumerable Multitude). ’’The MASSES will reject any Theory, 
reasonable it-may be, ”   "  ________ _____
cd instead of Reason and Health. ALL who leave the COMMON TRACK of Custom, and advocate 
Reform - WILL be accounted-MAD, INST^E, RADICAL, let them pursue ever so consistent a 
C ourse’.’
391- "Moral Pollution has done MORE THAN ANY OTHER EVIL to cause the Race to Degenerate. 
It is practiced to. an Alarming extent and brings on Disease of almostEVERY DESCRIPTION.
392- ”There is scarcely any one to be found Ignorant of the Practice." 
395-”Satan will... make them think that they are about Right after all.”


